This map indicates the areas where Food Security Cluster (FSC) partners’ projects are being implemented at the moment. It is based on the FSC 5Ws matrix, hence it reflects only the activities of the organizations that have agreed to share their 5Ws information with the sector. Actors who are not listed and who are currently conducting food security activities, we encourage them to share the matrix with the FSC. Since projects can finish or start at any time during the year, this mapping will be shared regularly in order to have a realistic and up-to-date version of the current situation.
List of Acronyms

ACF  Action Contre la Faim
AGE  Action for Green Earth
AYOSDA  Ar Yone Oo Social Development Association
CSI  Center for Social Integrity
DFSS  Dai Fin Social Services
DRC  Danish Refugee Council
EEI  Ethnic Equality Initiative
FAO  Food and Agricultural Organization
FCA  Finn Church Aid
HELVETAS  HELVETAS
HDN  Hlaingthayar Development Network
HPA  Health Poverty Action
HYT  Hlaingthayar Youth Network
IPP  Indigenous People Partnership
KBC  Kachin Baptist Convention
KMSS  Karuna Mission Social Solidarity
MC  Mercy Corps
MDF  Metta Development Foundation
MHDO  Myanmar Heart Development Organization
MRCS  Myanmar Red Cross Society
NRC  Norwegian Refugee Council
ODM  Open Data Myanmar
Oxfam  Oxfam International
PDO  Pyo Development Organization
PPF  People for People
PHCD  People Hope Community Development
PIN  People in Need
PLAN  Plan International
PSSAG  Phyu Sin Saydanar Action Group
PTS  Pan Taing Shin
RI  Relief International
RL  Ray of Lights
SCI  Save the Children
SI  Solidarités International
SSYCBC  Shan State Youth Capacity Building Centre
TSD  Together for Sustainable Development
US  Urban Strength
WFP  World Food Programme
WPN  Wunpawng Ninghtoi
WVM  World Vision Myanmar
ZW  Zigway